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Abstract 
A case study research was conducted at a local car seat polyurethane (p/u) injection manufacturing company by extensively 
exploiting the work study methods and techniques during the on-site studies.  Two fundamental approached in work study 
namely method study and work measurement offer a systematic and organized steps in the research studies.  The work 
measurement has been widely used as a method for measuring actual working time via its several techniques i.e time study.  
This paper discusses on the application of the work measurement technique in establishing a benchmark time for producing 
the car seat p/u injection line of the case study subject.  Appropriate formats used for data organization are presented.    
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of 
Humanoid Robots and Bio-Sensor (HuRoBs), Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA. 
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1. Introduction 
The market and technology trends in automotive industries nowadays undergo relatively fast and sometimes drastic 
changes. New materials and new production engineering processes and techniques will continuously be introduced.  Such 
introductions require improvements in production systems and its processes.  It is crucial that manufacturers respond to such 
changes by continually improving and increasing their technology levels and capabilities in order to keep up with market 
trends and remain competitive.  Nevertheless, before any improvements could be done one must measure and evaluate its 
present operation using the available and well established techniques that could fulfill their primary objectives [1]. 
 
There are many improvement methods available for manufacturing operations.  Example of such methods are, Total 
Preventive Maintenance (TPM), Total Quality Management (TQM), Japanese approach of systematic housekeeping 5S, 
Continuous Improvement (Kaizen), benchmarking, Theory of Constraints (TOC), Business Process Re-engineering (BPR), 
and BPR including kaizen - called business process improvement (BPI) as well as Organization Development (OD).  All 
these methods have a similar fundamental aim, which is to improve operations [2].  In a separate study, Brown discusses on 
the role of work study in TQM and deliberately explained its relationship in term of approach and method for assessing the 
effective use of human and other resources [3].  Work study divides into two complementary areas; method study and work 
measurement.  Method study is concerned with the reduction of the work content of a job or operation, while work 
measurement is mostly concerned with the investigation and reduction of any ineffective time associated with it [4].  Work 
measurement is an important contributor to the planning and control of an operation, and offers a useful basis on which to 
evaluate alternative ways of delivering work [5].  Time study is one of the oldest techniques in work measurement and it is 
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concerned with direct observation of work while it is being performed     [6–9].  The work study method is gaining its 
popularity lately and this is clearly evidence in the research done by the researchers [10] until [15]. 
 
This paper presents work measurement studies to evaluate the actual working time at car seat p/u injection manufacturing 
line.  Time study technique was adopted to collate data during the on-site study.  Benchmark time is established and the 
process improvement activities can be initiated based on the research outcomes. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1. Work Measurement Techniques 
According to the British Standard number 11003, BS 3138 (1992), work measurement is “The application of techniques 
designed to establish the time for a qualified worker to carry out a task at a defined rate of working”.  This definitions is  
therefore in-agreement with the goal of this research study which is to establish the benchmark time through time study 
technique. There are four principal techniques of conducting the work measurement: (1) time study; (2) sampling technique; 
(3) pre-determine time standards and (4) standard data [4, 7]. In the same study Baines, explains that the basic procedure, 
irrespective of the particular measuring technique being used, consists of three stages: In this case, the measuring technique 
applied is a time study technique [7]. 
x Analysis  
Before any measurement commences, the work to be measured is analyzed and broken down into measurable elements 
which are suitable for the time study technique. 
 
x Data collection/measurement 
The measurement stage is the application of the time study technique in obtaining the real-life working data 
(quantitative) for each element that was established earlier.  At this stage, in addition to the time study data, a 
descriptive and qualitative data such as the nature of the work as well as the conditions under which it is performed was 
also recorded.  Thus the data collated will consists of real-time data or quantitative data which is recorded based on the 




The synthesis stage is the point at which where all the elements and the recorded observed time study are pooled 
together in correct sequence with the correct frequency of cycle time to produce the time for complete job. 
 
2.2. Benchmark Time  
The benchmarking process was carried out by comparing the synthesized time study data against the present production 
cycle time, which was obtained from the present daily production output target.  This daily production output data is taken 
from the in-house production data record.  From here, the benchmark time for the purpose of process improvement activities 
was established.   
 
3. Case Study 
The case study subject is a small and medium scale industries category in Malaysia.  It is a rapidly growing p/u based 
company that molding flexible foams for automotive applications such as front and rear seats (car seats) and floor pan 
insulation (for sound insulation or acoustic purposes).  In this research studies, the investigation only focused on the car 
seats products and its production line.  Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b) illustrate the present layout and the top view schematic 
layout of the car seat line at the case study area respectively. The complete molded parts names are listed in Table 1. 
Previously, the company produced three car seats models namely, Spectra, Sonata and Elantra.  Due to increase in 
demand and its present manual production line condition, only the Spectra model can be produced for its client instead of all 
the three models originally.  The client had withdrawn the other two models (Sonata and Elantra) because the company 
could not fulfill the demand.  In order to meet the client’s increasing demand, the company has to improve the present 
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production line.  This has driven the company to look seriously at its production capacity and working time with specific 











                                                                                                               
(a)                                                                              (b) 
Fig. 1. Illustration of the present layout of the car seat p/u injection line (a) actual photograph and (b) schematic diagram 
 
           Table 1.  The car seat mold names 
   
A   Front Seat Cushion Right D   Front Seat Back Left G   Rear Seat Back Left 
B   Front Seat Cushion Left E   Rear Seat Cushion H   Bolster Right 
C   Front Seat Back Right F   Rear Seat Back Right I   Bolster L 
 
Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b) show the car seat product which consist of front car seat and rear car seat respectively.  The 
whole set or one complete unit of the car seat comprises nine molded parts.  The front and rear car seats consist of four 
molded parts and five molded parts respectively. 
 
       
      (a)       (b) 
Fig. 2. Illustration of actual car seats (a) front car seats and (b) rear car seats 
 
 
     
 
                          
Fig. 3. The Process Flow of the Car Seat P/u Injection Line 
 
Figure 3, shows the existing process flow of the car seat p/u injection line.  From the process flow in Figure 3, it is clearly 
shown that in every process from stage (1) to stage (5) the task is very manually intensive.   
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4. Result and Analysis 
4.1. Process Analysis 
Elements and Breakpoints Card (EB Card) as in Figure 4, is used as a reference during the time study activity. This EB 
Card is established through a critical analysis on the task to be measured; in this case is the p/u injection process and 
scrutinized it into measurable process elements which are suitable for time study activity.   
 
Elements and Breakpoints Card 
Part:  Car Seat 
Material:  Polyurethane (MDI) Type 
Operation:  P/u Injection Process 
Machine:  Cannon – A Compact 60 FC – P/U Injection Machine 
Mold:     
A – Front Seat Cushion R D – Front Seat Back L G – Rear Seat back L 
B – Front Seat Cushion L E – Rear Seat Cushion H – Bolster R 
C – Front Seat Back R F – Rear Seat back R I – Bolster L 
 
Elements and Breakpoints 
Elements No. Description with Breakpoints 
1 
Open mold. Push the switch to open the mold.  The core mold lifted-up until stop.  The cavity 
mold left opened. 
 
Break points:  As the mold lifted up and hands ready to reach for molded parts. 
2 
Remove molded parts.  Remove the molded parts from cavity mold and set aside. 
 
Break points:  As the hands release the molded parts on to Work In Progress (WIP) trolley.  
3 
Mold preparation. Clean mold.  Remove debris using air gun.  Grease the mold with wax.  
Spray release agent and install wire frame and reinforcement. 
 
Break point:  As the hands ready to reach for nozzle guide of P/u injection machine.   
4 
P/u injection.  Operate the nozzle guide of the P/u injection machine with both hands to 
dispense the p/u compound. 
 
Break points:  As the hands reach for the switch to close the core mold. 
5 
Curing time.  Closed the core mold by pushing the switch button and wait till the injected p/u 
compound cured in the mold.  
 
Break points: As the hands ready to reach for the switch button to open the core mold. 
 
  
Fig. 4. Elements and Breakpoints Card 
   
4.2. Time Study 
Measurement of working time via time study technique was done for all the car seat’s molds. The time study data was 
then recorded using the time study forms as shown in Figure 5(a) and Figure 4(b).   A normal procedure in the time study 
activity initiated with preliminary time study to determine and calculate the number of observations or the required sample 
size.  There are two ways of determining the sample size; (1) statistical method [7 and 16]; and (2) conventional guide, 
based on the total number of minutes per cycle [4].  Table 2 presents the number of recommended cycle in determining the 
sample size for conducting the time study at the p/u car seat line.  
  
             Table 2. Number of recommended cycles for time study [4] 
 





















Number of cycles recommended 200 100 60 40 30 20 15 10 8 5 3 
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DEPARTMENT: Car seat   PRODUCT/PART:  E - Rear seat cushion STUDY No: 1
OPERATION: Polyurethane Injection Process    Model:   Spectra SHEET No: 1 of 2
PLANT/MACHINE:  Hennecke (HK 650) - P/U Injection Machine. TIME OFF: 12 : 50 p.m.
TOOLS/EQUIPMENTS:   Rear seat cushion mould. TIME ON:  10 : 30 a.m.
QUALITY: as per product specs.       MATERIAL:  Polyurethane (MDI) ELAPSED TIME: 2 hr 20 mins (8400 secs)
ELEMENTS DESCRIPTIONS: OPERATIVE: 3 - mould preps, 1 m/c
    1     Open Mould .  Push the switch to open the mould. DATE/REV: 28 - 11- 2006/03
           The core mould lifted -up until stop STUDIED BY: Noriah binti Yusoff
    2     Remove moulded parts.  Remove the moulded parts from cavity mould and set aside
    3     Mould preparation.  Clean mould.  Remove debris using air gun.  Grease the mould with wax.  
           Spray release agent and install wire frame and reinforcement.
    4     P/u injection.  Operate the P/U injection  machine  with both hands to dispense the P/u
    5    Curing time.  Closed the mould by pushing the switch button and wait till the injected P/U cured in the mould
N.B. Sketch the WORKPLACE LAYOUT/SET-UP/PART on the reverse, or on a separate sheet and attach
ELEMENT DESCRIPTION S.T S.T.
hr min sec sec hr min sec sec
Time before 7 8 10 30 27
1 7 49 41 10 55 25
2 8 4 15 14 0 185
3 12 21 257 15 21 81
4 12 40 19 15 40 19
5 21 2 502 27 15 695
Subtotal 834 1032
1 21 22 20 27 52 37
2 21 51 29 28 32 40
3 25 50 239 31 8 156
Delay (waiting) 26 55 65 32 27 79
4 27 14 19 32 46 19
5 36 58 584 46 1 795
956 1126
1 37 22 24 46 39 38
2 37 46 24 47 37 58
3 (Stop watch stopped-jammed)  -  -  - 50 51 194
4 (Restart)  21 21 52 11 80
5 10 3 582 52 29 18
Subtotal 651 1 2 28 599
987































STUDY No:  1
ELEMENT DESCRIPTION S.T S.T.
hr min sec sec hr min sec sec
1 1 2 58 30 7412
2 1 3 42 44 Time before          check 428
3 1 8 21 279 Time after                   time 300
Delay 1 9 1 40 8140
4 1 9 22 21
5 1 17 9 467 8400
Subtotal 881
1 1 17 42 33
2 1 18 17 35
3 1 22 9 232 260
Delay 1 23 20 71
4 1 23 40 20
element 3 for cycletime          is 260
Lunch break at 12:45 pm 1 32 54 554
Subtotal 945
Watch stopped 12:50 p.m.
(elapsed time 2 hr. 20 mins) 1 37 54 300
Time after 300









Net observed time 7412
 A - Front Seat Cushion R C - Front Seat Back R E - Rear Seat Cushion G - Rear Seat L
 B - Front Seat Cushion L D - Front Seat Back L F - Rear Seat R H - Bolster R         I - Bolster L
N.B.        Reverse side similar, but without upper line of heading. filename:TSsht291203 rev3
element number 3 in the  cycle time       }
 to the stop watch problem.  The difference between the 
{ Element number 3 in the cycle time 3 was not recorded due
time difference between 
elapsed time and total study time
Therefore the value of the
 elapsed time and the total study time is the value for 
Net observed time
Total study time
Elapsed time (2 hrs 20 mins)
The unaccounted time is the
ELEMENT DESCRIPTION
TIME STUDY CONTINUATION SHEET
W.R.W.R
SHEET No: 2 of 2
















Fig. 5. Time study forms a) the top sheet and b) the continuation sheet 
4.3. Data Synthesis 
 Ten cycles time study need to be measured for the respective molds  (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I), as illustrated in 
Figure 2a) and Figure 2b). According to the Table 2, when the total cycle time to complete a unit of product is between To 
10 minutes and To 20 minutes, thus the recommended sample size cycles is 10 cycles. At this data synthesis stage, all the 
observed times for all the elements are pooled together in a particular sequence.  Ten cycle data of working time were 
measured accordingly.   
     Table 3 shows the summary of ten cycle of time study for every element of all the associated molds.  The results are 
tabulated according to the individual mold number; mold A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I.  The average cycle time for every 
mold were then sum up and divided by the number of molds, which is nine, to yield to the observed time per cycle of 13.42 
minutes.   
 
       Table 3.  Summary of the Time Study 
 
 Mold Number 
Element  A B C D E F G H I Ave 
1 20.10 15.70 20.80 16.20 31.50 16.60 12.70 10.90 10.40 17.21 
2 48.50 44.70 30.90 39.50 32.80 23.90 33.40 26.60 28.70 34.33 
3 325.60 336.70 163.10 218.60 215.90 184.30 108.50 160.90 133.80 205.27 
4 22.30 20.50 19.50 16.40 20.00 24.90 25.00 16.00 15.90 20.06 
5 488.90 502.30 490.20 563.90 581.40 515.80 588.20 497.60 526.10 528.27 
Total (sec) 905.40 919.90 724.50 854.60 881.60 765.50 767.80 712.00 714.90 805.13 
Total (min) 15.09 15.33 12.08 14.24 14.69 12.76 12.80 11.87 11.92 13.42 
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4.4. Benchmark Time Establishment 
 Production record reveals that the current production cycle time for a one complete unit of the car seat is 15.00 minutes.  
From the record also it indicates that the production performance is operating at 95% efficiency with 5% rejection.  
Subsequently, the 95 % production efficiency is taken into account in establishing the benchmark time. Therefore by 
incorporating the 95% production efficiency into the present setup cycle time, thus the 15.75 minutes cycle time is 
calculated. From Table 4, in the last row of the last column, the average cycle time result obtained from the time study data 
to complete one unit of the car seat was 13.42 minutes. By taking into consideration the 95% production efficiency, 14.09 
minutes cycle time is calculated. Table 4 presents the benchmark table that compares the present setup cycle time against 
the time study result.  For the purpose of this research study, the cycle time that was obtained through the time study 
exercise will be adopted as a benchmark time.  The main reason is because those data are based on the actual manufacturing 
operation’s data. 
  
                                 Table 4.  Benchmark Time 
 
Production Cycle time Present Setup Time Study (Benchmark Time) 
 
100% Efficiency 15.00 minutes 13.42 minutes 
95 % Efficiency 15.75 minutes 14.09 minutes 
     
5. Conclusion 
 This paper presents the work measurement study, particularly time study for measuring the actual working time at the 
car seat p/u injection line.  Through this approach, it is found that the time study technique is an effective solution in 
measuring the actual working time.  The research outcome shows that the benchmark time was successfully obtained and 
established.  These13.42 minutes cycle time for 100% production efficiency and 14.09 minutes cycle time for 95% 
production efficiency can be used by the case study subject as its initial standard time.  Therefore to achieve this standard 
time, a well coordinated process improvement or kaizen activities must be enforced and essential measures must be taken. 
Eventually, a well adopted standard time would be established and from there on other kaizen activities can be carried out 
continually.  It is hoped that this paper will benefit other researchers and professionals from industries in exploring the case-
based research work particularly in employing the work measurement method and techniques.  The work measurement 
method and techniques is a very versatile research instrument that can be applied in measuring tasks or processes either 
from service or manufacturing industries.  
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